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send oft' along their 'whole course imnuncrable branches, ramifying in the thickness

of the sphcrosome (P1. II. Fig. 10). These ramified tubes' everywhere visible through

the transparent splicrosome, give it a very peculiar appearance, as if made up of

irregular meshes. Nothing of the kind is sceil in any other type of Ctenophore.

The C11aC tubes alone are simple, and do not give oil' or receive any brauches. The

origin and ramification of the minor tubes pervading the. 5P11C1'OSOllIC present some

strildng peculiarities. Those of the anterior and lateral interunbtilaera (Figs. 1 and 2),

running nearer to the surface and consisting of thinner 1)FallChCs, arise from the

ovarian side of the ambulacral tubes, and, in Ihet, are direct. prolongattons of the

ovisacs ; while those occupying the anterior and the posterior pairs of interambulacra

have a deeper origin, from the inner side of the Ry. fig.

aml)ulacral tul)es, and, bending over the spermatic sae-s,

ramify nearer the inner surface of the spherosome, and

are, on the whole, vider than the others (P1. II. 10).
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:1" 90, which gives a transverse section across the I., .-.
middle of the body, shows the origin and distribution 1.

of these (liflercilt branches, and makes it evident that

none arise, either from the side of the sperinatie sacs
--

Invi. ROsI:oL, Ay.
or from the ctiliac t.UI)C5.




Transverse section across the middle of the

Pg. 10, P1. 11., representing a vertical section of body.
r r1 cLIL1O tube. - t It, it 1 lateral tubes.-t tJ,

the whole animal nearly to the al)actinal P°1° where p flntri('r nn1 Interior tn)us.-o o oyarcg.
-s:, s S speriuaric. -, t lntt'rnal rnutilkntlon

the spherosome is cut transversely, gives the best. of the nuterlor mid liosterlor tut,. - it internal

idea. of the ramifications of the chipni1irous tubes on r.uniflcnttons of the latent] tubes.

Fig. 100. the inner surfhcc of the splierosomo, and shows how

much they differ on that side from those on the

ex-,°ternal surface (Pl. I. Fiq. 1). F,i. 100 is a reproduction
of the abnelinni part or Fiq. 10, P1. II. Along its mar-

gins are seen one of the anterior and one of the
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posterior amubulacral tubes. for their whole length, the

IDYIA flOSEOLA,
r1 ccdllac tubes, rhi cut near ltsorigin. -t311 lat. correspondiiig tubes i l (Fiq. 11)0) of the Opposite side
era] tunbulnerni tubes cut near their origin.-!7 ti
anterior anti Imsterlorawbulacrat tubes, cut near ixtiug cut through. In the centre is the large cceliac
their origin; all the cut aiubulncrul tubes are tube of OIIC side, and its corresponding tube of the
the same ride of the body; cm the oppoitu side
the following organs lsib1e from their Internal opposite side r is cut. through. The two lateral ambu-
1hce:-1 ! anterior and posterior anihuliteral
tuhcs.-1l4 lateral aiut,tilacraj tube.-a (1 a a lacral tubes of one side are also seen for their whole
reprceuts the section of the epltcrosotne.

length, and the corresponding tubes of the opposite side,
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, are cut through. Between the abactinal end of these 1)ranchcs the short but

1 Among some Ee1tintnlerin there i s(iInetlImg lacral tiibe ; Iw I tie not doubt that the tube

quite iinihir to these rntnhlicaion5 of the ambu- ctemling throughout the thiekitt's of the shell of
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